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Ring Master Elio'Sin'To "Celebration" Llamnel

Ring Master Elio'Sin'To “Celebration” Llamnel is a player character played by Sageshooter.

Ring Master Elio'Sin'To “Celebration” Llamnel
Species: Lorath
Gender: Female

Age: 65 (33)
Height: 6'6“
Weight: 220 lbs

Organization: Fruna Ruica
Occupation: Captain and Ring Master

Rank: Ring Master
Current Placement:

Preferred Plots:

Fruna Ruica1.

Physical Characteristics

Height: 6'6”
Mass: 220 lbs
Measurements: 36D-29-36

Build and Skin Color: Her build varies with the shape she decides to take, a trait of her Llamnel blood,
though generally she is a bit on the curvier side. Skin is a pale white color

Eyes and Facial Features: Her eyes are the standard yellow for Lorath, and outside of a few nicks and
scars on her cheeks from her lifetime, nothing stands out.

Ears: The standard Llamnel ear structure with the tuft at the end.

Hair Color and Style: Long curly hair that reaches mid back, died in various colors, with two long bangs
that hang down either side of her face to her chin

Distinguishing Features: Her eyes have a cross shaped pupil, but otherwise nothing

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Everything is for the show! Celebration is the consummate performer, always seemingly
excited and energized. She loves her crew members and her ship, often seen taking care and listening to
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those that need it. While she seems like a simple woman on the outside, she is constantly thinking and
planning things out underneath the surface, all to make sure her ship stays afloat.

Likes: Her ship, her crew, people having fun.
Dislikes: The Lorath Matriarchy, people that follow traditions to the letter, The Lorath Deities.
Goals: To keep the party aboard the Fruna Ruica fun and going.

History

Family (or Creators)

Mother: Commander Tal'Drun “Fist” Llamnel (Died in battle) Father: Lanceman Tik'Tin “Thrust” Llmanel
(Died of natural causes) Sister: Salvager Nul'Tin “Skybound” Hulut Llamnel

Pre-Rp

Celebration grew up in a fairly nice family. One sister, and a pair of loving parents, she had everything
she would need in life, opportunity, the backing of her family, and even a few career paths that she could
follow if nothing else caught her eye, but sadly it wouldn't come to be.

During her years in school along side her sister studying for aerospace sciences, Celebration met her
lover, and her downfall, El'Zil “Starbright” Fyunnen. Falling in love over the course of the classes they
spent together, they took the ultimate leap and eventually committed the ultimate taboo in Lorath
society and slept together. Not found out immediately, they thought they were in the free and continued
their secret love affair. But all good things must come to a end.

A jealous lover that Starbright spurned from her own house followed the Fyunnen girl and eventually
found out the indiscretion, reporting it as is the duty of any good lawful Lorath. Arrested and put on trial,
both Starbright and Celebration requested a trial by combat. Celebration won, putting down her
opponent after a bloody battle to emerge victorious. Her lover was not so fortunate, falling in battle to
none other then the soon to be high commander of the Fyunnen armies, Sen'Ythy “Fate” Fyunnen. As
was the law, Starbright had her mind wiped, and lost all knowledge of anything but the most basic of
functions.

Celebration's punishment while not as harsh, was still bad. She was exiled and sent away from her family
and people, but given a ultimatum. When they took to the skies, the Matriarchy would give her a ship and
crew of other law breakers, with the requirement that they had to pay a tribute to the Matriarchy yearly
until such time that their debt to society was paid off.

As the stars and skies opened and gave way to new races and new possibilities, the Tur'Listans made
good on their word of punishment, exiling Celebration and other trouble making Lorath to a new
entertainment ship, the “Fruna Ruica”, With the responsibility that they make their payments on time.

Since then, Celebration has been in charge of the Fruna Ruica, running the ship as she sees fit.
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Skills

Physical

As any good Llamnel will attest, the body is a temple to be taken care of, to make sure the bonded know
they are in good hands. Celebration is in good shape, able to take care of herself and exercises daily. She
is also a bit of a acrobat, using her natural agility to put on shows from time to time.

Arts and Vocations

Ever the entertainer, Celebration knows well how to work with various medias like clay and some types of
small stone and wood. She enjoys carving every once in a while, and often makes scale replicas of the
various wildlife of her home planet.

Knowledge

Like a good Llamnel, Celebration went through all the schooling and teachings she needed to know the
lore and rituals of her people, as well as the history they have. Though most of the time she shuns and
mocks the old ways, she still holds true to some of them.

Biology

Taught from the time she was old enough to speak, Celebration knows well different levels of biology as
do most all Llamnel. Never going much further past the secondary schooling of her people for biology,
she never the less learned what she needed to in order to bond and come to a deep understanding of her
bonded. She has bonded with a larger family of Berogs.

Entertainment

Ever the entertainer, Celebration is well versed in almost all things fun. From singing and dancing, she
plays a few instruments to include drums, bass, keyboard, guitar, and even a trumpet. She is a vivid
story teller and loves to show off even from time to time.

Leadership

Being the head of her ship, Celebration has a natural charisma about her that draws those in around her.
Eagerly putting herself out as the center of attention in the room, she yearns for those around her to
follow her, almost in a selfish and greedy way.
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Starship operations

A expert of her ship, she has learned the ins and outs of the Zahl class she runs, knowing how to do
everything in the ship from charting passageways through space, to actually piloting, and every other
small nuance of her ship.

Inventory

Ring Master Elio'Sin'To “Celebration” Llamnel has the following items:

Clothing1.
Various dresses and outfit combinations1.
Various undergarments (around twenty or so pair.)2.
3 pairs of knee high boots. (Black, blue, red.)3.
5 pairs of thong type sandals of differing colors.4.
10 pair of Lingerie.5.
1 Ceremonial vest, skirt, sandals, and headpiece.6.

Personal Affects.2.
1 picture of her and her sister.1.
1 picture of her and her previous lover.2.
1 picture of her and the first crew of the Fruna Ruica.3.
1 picture of her and her bonded companion.4.
Various toiletries to include several rather nice smelling shampoos and body washes.5.

Weaponry.3.
One Ceremonial Spear and shield with sword strapped to the inside.1.
One My'hyz service rifle.2.
One Lorath Hand Cannon3.
One Lorath styled long sword.4.
One M'Cel 40/30mm Grenade launcher.5.
One 26mm 'Cy'Dyo' Anti-material Rifle6.

Finances

Ring Master Elio'Sin'To “Celebration” Llamnel is currently a Ring Master in the Fruna Ruica.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds

OOC Discussion

Most of the time she will be seen as a NPC, I wanted to make her a full character just in case.
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Character Name Ring Master Elio'Sin'To "Celebration" Llamnel
Character Owner Sageshooter
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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